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WELCOME TO
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It’s a new day for mental health, and 
NAMIWalks Your Way is leading the way. 

All around us, the atmosphere is charged with 
optimism: new doors are opening and stronger 
bonds are being forged. Mental Health for All 

has never seemed so close.

Now is the most exciting time imaginable 
for you to be a participant. You will be a part 
of a movement and a moment. With every 

step, you’ll be raising awareness, funds and 
community — at a time when they are needed 

most. Your efforts will be rewarded with 
meaningful changes felt throughout the mental 

health world.

We are thrilled that you’re joining us for 
NAMIWalks Your Way, a vibrant gathering where 

inspiration will shine on all of us.
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SET YOUR GOALS...

MAKE IT HAPPEN!

Previous
Amount
Raised

Register for your NAMIWalks Your Way event. 

Make a self-donation to kick-start your fundraising.

Invite others to join the team! 

Update your fundraising page. 

Send emails asking for donations. 

Post on social media.

Host a fundraising event. 

Previous # of
Donations
Received

Goal for
Total Amount

Raised

Goal for
Total # of
Donations

Goal
Achieved?

Goal
Achieved?

PRO TIPSet goal of at least $100 to receive an official event T-shirt.



Reach Out to Your 
Network With Our

SAMPLE EMAILS
Click here for sample message templates.
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Dear Friend,

Doors are opening in the mental health world as they never 
have before, and Team (FILL IN TEAM NAME) is standing at 
the threshold. As a proud NAMIWalks Your Way participant, I 
would be honored if you’d join me. 

Soon I will be participating in NAMIWalks Your Way (CITY), 
committed to helping my fellow champions to keep pace with 
the mental health challenges and changes that seem to be 
multiplying right in front of our eyes. 

Even as I write this, I’m reading the latest study from NAMI* 
that says even with all the positive developments in mental 
health, 78% of participants with a mood disorder are struggling 
to find the right treatment!

Will you stand with me and our team for: 

1. Promoting public awareness of mental health to reduce 
stigma

2. Raising funds for NAMI’s free, top-rated mental health 
programs

3. Building community and let people know we’re in this 
together 

Even if you are unable to join me, it would be great if you could 
contribute to my fundraising goal of $______ . Thanks to your 
gift, we will be one step closer to reaching our goal of Mental 
Health for All.

Come join me! 
(Insert your fundraising page link)

Thank you. 

*From NAMI’s 2021 Mood Disorder Survey

A New Season for a Winning Team

Dear Friend, 
 
So many families have been affected by mental illness. 
(BRIEFLY DESCRIBE YOUR STORY/WHY YOU ARE WALKING).
 
As more people open up to the possibility of Mental Health for 
All becoming a reality, your support is needed now more than 
ever.  
 
Funds raised through NAMIWalks Your Way (CITY) support 
NAMI’s free top-rated programs in our community, while 
raising awareness, reducing stigma, and creating inspirational 
bonds among so many mental health supporters.  
 
I’m definitely one of them. I know you are as well.  
 
As a NAMIWalks Your Way participant, I take pride in raising 
awareness for those who have experienced mental illness. 
In fact, 1 in 3 people now report symptoms of anxiety and 
depression. 
 
I am asking you to support me. You can make a secure online 
donation to NAMI on my personal fundraising page or even 
join me as a member on our team! 

(Insert your fundraising page link)
 
Either way, your support means a lot to me. Thank you!
 
Thanks and be well, 
(YOUR NAME) 

*From NAMI’s 2021 Mood Disorder Survey

A Personal Ask From Me

Repetition is 
GOOD. 

It takes an average of 
five emails for people 

to act. Reach out to 
your friends regularly 
to remind them of the 

awesome work 
you’re doing!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_wToE3BaeXWjQrUsKfaAKBDypRJ7e9GVgMWAaGdyqjE/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.nami.org/Support-Education/Publications-Reports/Survey-Reports/2021-Mood-Disorder-Survey
https://www.nami.org/Support-Education/Publications-Reports/Survey-Reports/2021-Mood-Disorder-Survey


Let others know we’re opening our arms to embrace our 

belief in Mental Health for All. Participate with me for 

NAMIWalks Your Way (CITY) or support me with a 

donation. All funds raised support our local NAMI’s mission 

of mental health advocacy, education, and support and 

public awareness. (insert fundraising page link) 

Courtney G

This year, I’m doing NAMIWalks Your Way my way! It’s a 

new day for mental health, and a special day for me. I’d be 

honored if you showed your support for my effort by 

donating or sharing my fundraising link. (insert fundraising 

page link). #Together4MH

MissionMan

Thank you to everyone who’s opened their hearts 
for my NAMIWalks Your Way (CITY) fundraiser so 

far! I am so close to my goal of $______. 

Every donation received will support our mission 
of raising funds for NAMI’s free, top-rated 

programs, spreading awareness and fighting 
stigma, and building an ever-stronger, more 

vibrant community. 

You’re the best! #Together4MH 
(insert fundraising page link)

You’ve probably heard me speak about my experience with 
___________________. NAMI truly has helped open my 

mind about what mental health means to me and provided me 
and my loved ones with resources and community that were 
life-changing. This is why I am joining NAMIWalks Your Way 
(CITY)! Will you walk and cheer beside me, or support my 
fundraiser? #Together4MH (insert fundraising page link)
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Spread the Word With Our

SAMPLE SOCIAL 
MEDIA POSTS

Remember to hashtag your social media 
posts with #Together4MH
 so we can stay connected.

Click here for sample message templates. 

Together, we can promote awareness of mental health and 

reduce stigma by really opening our hearts and breaking 

down barriers. When we share our stories and offer a 

shoulder to lean on, we get closer and closer to Mental 

Health for All. Help show the world we’re in this together 

by donating now or joining me in spreading the word: 

(insert fundraising page link). #Together4MH

Carly 

I am raising $_______ for NAMIWalks Your Way (CITY), which 
promotes mental health awareness, raises funds for NAMI’s 

mission, and lets people know we’re together for mental health. 
In four words: Mental Health for All. Something that we can 

and must do together. To join me or donate, click here. (insert 
fundraising page link) #Together4MH

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_wToE3BaeXWjQrUsKfaAKBDypRJ7e9GVgMWAaGdyqjE/edit?usp=sharing


INCENTIVIZE YOURSELF
When you raise $100, you will receive the official 
NAMIWalks Your Way T-shirt.* 

*T-shirt is limited to one per 
registered participant, and 
size selection is first come 
first serve.

When you raise $1,000 
or more, you’ll become an 

official “Walk Star” and receive 
the 2022 Walk Star Pin.

As a Walk Star, you’ll 
receive:

• NAMIWalks Your Way 
T-shirt

• Fundraising badge on 
you personal walk page

• Recognition at your 
NAMIWalks Your Way 
event

• 2022 Walk Star Pin

Click here to see how you 
can raise $100 in seven days.
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http://Namiwalks.org/7days


How to Fundraise

NAMIWalks Your Way Logo (Horizontal)

NAMIWalks Your Way Logo (Vertical)

Rallying Call

Signs of Hope 

Social Media Guide

Social Media Video Prompts

50 Ways to Fundraise

Use the tools provided to amplify 
your social media, fundraising and 
awareness-spreading efforts starting 
this very moment and continuing 
through our event day.

TOOLS &
RESOURCES

For more information, 
find your 

NAMIWalks Your Way 
event on

www.namiwalks.org and 
contact your local 

Walk Manager.
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http://namiwalks.org/howtofundraise
https://www.namiwalks.org/hlogo
https://www.namiwalks.org/rallyingcall
http://www.namiwalks.org/signsofhope
http://namiwalks.org/socialmediaguide
http://namiwalks.org/videoprompts
http://www.namiwalks.org/50ways
http://www.namiwalks.org
www.namiwalks.org/vlogo


To learn more about NAMIWalks Your Way, visit www.namiwalks.org.

http://www.namiwalks.org
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